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The Nature of God’s Love
There is a story attributed to
Henri Nouwen. The tale is that
of an old man who would sit
by the bank of a river under a
big tree, where every morning
he would pray and meditate.
On one of these mornings he
was finishing his prayer and he
looked and there upon the
river a helpless scorpion was
floating by. As it floated over
to the bank, the man tried to
rescue the drowning scorpion,
but it stung his hand instead.
He tried several more times,
and each time the old
man was stung.

reveals Himself in many different ways and in many different
places, sometimes where we
would least expect it. Jesus
really meant it when He said:
“I am with you always.” (Mt
28:20) No matter in what place
and situation we find ourselves, Jesus is with us.
I can only imagine what Jesus
must feel when He looks at the
state of the world today. War
in Europe, accompanied by
nuclear threats; one pandemic

people try to sting Him, even if
they refuse to be rescued from
the dark floods of sin, God does
not give up. It is His nature to
care and to save.
That is what we learn from Jesus
Who said: “Who has seen Me,
has seen the Father.” (Jn 14:9)
Jesus allowed Himself to be
stung, pierced, nailed to the cross
for the same reason: It is His
nature to care and to save. Those
who will not be saved in the end,
have said “No” to Jesus. All who
end up in hell, go there by
their own choosing. What a
tragedy!

A stranger happened to
The coming Warning
be passing by and no(illumination of conscience)
ticed what was happenand the six weeks after, a
ing. He yelled at the old
time without the devil’s
man, “Are you crazy?!
interference, is people’s last
Only a fool would risk
chance to convert. Those
his own life for that
who
belong to Jesus are
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
worthless creature. You
Pray for us, now and at the hour of our death. Amen. called to help those in need
could kill yourself tryof conversion by talking
ing to save that ungrateful
not yet over, and the next
with them, and praying for them.
scorpion!”
(monkeypox) on the horizon;
Write their names on a Green
abortion not yet fully abolished
The old man looked up at the
Scapular, too. Do whatever you
(Thanks be to God for the
stranger and responded assurcan to help them make the right
overturning of Roe v. Wade
edly, “Good stranger, just bedecision: to embrace God’s offer
here in the U.S).
cause it is the scorpion’s nature
and to say to Jesus the words of
to sting, doesn’t change my
St. Thomas:
In all this, Jesus is with us,
nature to care and to save.”
suffers with His people, and
“My Lord, and my God” (Jn
wants to save us. As long as we
We could call this a modern
20:28). It is His nature to care and
live in this fallen world with all
parable. This story could have
to save, and He is calling us to
its misery, we will never be
happened, and maybe has haphelp Him.
able to fully understand the
pened that very way. God
— Fr. John +
depth of God’s love. Even if
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How You Can Use Exorcism Salt
An Apostle I had met at a Healing
Conferences I held in New York had
recently purchased a home with a barn.
She felt something was wrong, and
didn’t feel very comfortable. The previous owner had left a tremendous
amount of his items, tools, furniture
and much more on the property when
he sold it to her.

asking Jesus if there was a demonic
spirit attached to an item, I could see
demons manifesting from it (95% of
the previous owners items were possessed). One large piece of furniture
was an antique armoire (a little ghostly
boy was hiding in it and I have included that story, refer to: The Boy
Trapped In The Armoire).

When she moved in, she placed many
items (hers and the previous owners)
into the barn until she could sort
through it all at a later time. While on
the phone with her one day, I witnessed a demonic spirit running across
the land and entering a building. When
I told her where I saw the demon run
into, she said it was her barn. I asked if
she had stuff stored there, she said yes!
I told her we needed to complete a
House Cleansing to remove the demons and scheduled a date and time.

My friend had other friends helping
her too, they moved these items into a
pile outside the barn including the
armoire. The pile of stuff became fairly
large, she knew it would take a junk
hauling company to remove all the
demonized items at a later time.

When I began to discern the items by

Nearing the end of the day, the Lord
placed in my heart the need to contain
the demons so they wouldn’t wander
on her property attacking her. I asked
if she had exorcism salt, she did. Her
friend walked around the pile with
exorcism salt, making a circle around

the pile of items and we prayed
together, asking Jesus to command
the demons to remain within the
circle of exorcism salt.
There was an immediate peace on
the property, and they all witnessed
Holy Angles in the sky above her
land. They also witnessed a 60 foot
Guarding Angel appear (she had
been asking the Lord to see the
Guarding Angel on her property
after she had placed the Home
Protection Kit in the four corners
of her land previously.
The holy Angels were there to ensure my friend was protected
through the grace of Jesus Christ
and because she was protected by
the Sacramental's from the Home
Protection Kit. After the haulers
removed all items, the land felt
very peaceful and continues to be
so now.
—Anna Marie

Harry Potter Items Are Cursed, So Is Your Home
If you have any Harry Potter items in your home, you
have DEMONS in your home! Every Harry Potter item
has a demonic spirit attached to it. If you have five Harry
Potter items, you have five demons. If you have 50 Harry
Potter items in your home, you have 50 items in your
home.

Your home will have fighting, arguing, anger, divorce and
more. If you want your home to have peace, your family,
joy and the love to reign in your home; then get rid of
every Harry Potter item. Your home will become brighter,
smell nicer and the peace of the Lord will restore love in
your home.

Testimonial On Harry Potter Demons Attacking
“I was in the home of someone
close to me that was a Harry Potter fan.
When they moved, I carried a
VERY heavy box which turned
out to hold the Harry Potter
books.
Their 10 year old son had bobblehead Harry Potter characters in
his bedroom, and there were
Lago's of Harry Potter assembled
on shelves.

They have Harry Potter themed
parties at Halloween.

ended up falling on an upper landing and spilled the items.

I did advise them that Harry Potter and all associated paraphernalia
was cursed, but they didn’t believe
me.

I no longer go to their home.”

While in that home, I was pushed
down a flight of five steps, but
caught myself on the stair rail.
Next, I was pushed while climbing
UP the steps in rubber soled
shoes. My hands were full and I
Page 2

—An Apostle
(Note from Anna Marie: I have
found demonized items in many
homes throughout the years. One
specific key indicator of something being possessed is when the
item becomes very heavy, as in
this story of moving a box full of
Harry Potter demons.)
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Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul
Franch Revolution, while many religious and
priests were killed, she was ordered to return
Also known as Joan Antide Thouret and- to her family’s home, but refused and was
Jane Antide, was born November 27, 1764 badly beaten when she tried to escape the
and died on August 24, 1826. She was born authorities.
in Sancey, in the Franche-Comté region of
France. She was the fifth child of a poor She returned to Sancy in 1797,
family. She was baptized the day she was where she founded a small
school for girls and worked with
born and was named after her godmother.
the sick until she had to flee to
Her mother died when she was sixteen. Switzerland, German, and then
Her aunt disagreed with her father to allow back to Switzerland in 1799,
Jeanne to take care of her family. When she where she opened a school,
was 22 years old, Jeanne entered the Daugh- hospital and a congregation
ters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul to called the Institute of the
serve the poor and to work in hospitals. She Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul,
worked in Langres and then in Paris. While which expanded into France and
a postulant, she met St. Vincent de Paul and Italy.
considered him a father-daughter relationOn September 23, 1802, she began working
ship that lasted her entire life.
with prisoners in Bellevaux, teaching,
On August 15, 1797, she founded a school providing food and organizing the prisoners.
for poor girls in Besançon. During the In 1807, her community was officially
St. Jeanne-Antide Thouret

named “Sisters of Charity of Besançon”. On
May 8, 1810, she and some sisters travelled to
Savoy, Thonon and Naples, where she cared
for “Incurables” at a hospital.
Pope Pius VII approved their
commnity, which he named “Sisters
of Charity under the protection of
St. Vincen de Paul”, on July 23,
1819. Thouret died of natural causes
in Naples on August 24, 1826. She
was beatified on May 23, 1926 and
canonized on January 14, 1934 by
Pope Pius XI. Her feast day is May
23rd. Her statue appears amoung
the 39 founders of religious orders
at St. Peter’s Basilica in Vatican City.
As of 2020, there were 4,000 sisters, spread
over 27 countries, in the Sisters of Charity
community who provide a large variety of
services for the poor. --Taken From Wikipedia

What If Your Bread Molds?
When Jesus asks Apostles to put out a
piece of bread and bottle of water so
He can come and bless it, do so every
time Jesus says He is coming!
Yet Apostles contact us asking why
did their bread mold if Jesus blessed
the bread. My answer, He didn’t bless
your bread so throw it in the trash!
The other question is, “Why did my
bread mold?” I answer, either you
have an active ghost living in your
home or you have demonic items in
your home. Demonic items such as:

Harry Potter, Disney, and other items
will cause your bread to mold.
Another reason causing your bread to
mold is the plastic bag you’re placed
your bread in, it wasn’t manufactured
correctly. This represents a small percentage of molded bread incidents.
If you want to find out WHY your
bread keeps molding, then ask Jesus in
Adoration. Ask Jesus what is in your
home that is causing your bread to
mold. You need to ask the Lord yourself, Jesus will answer you!

If your bread continues to mold, you
can take a piece of bread and place it
on a plate on your kitchen counter. It
will dry out, then place it in a plastic
bag and place it on your Home Altar
so when Jesus comes, He can bless it.
I encourage all Apostles to invite Jesus
to bless their bread now, so they don’t
starve during the famine (it’s already
here). Don’t wait, immediately place a
piece of bread on your Home Altar
and invite Jesus to bless their bread
now! Remember, “Ask and you
—Anna Marie
shall receive”.

Women, Do You Wear A Chapel Veil?
About twenty years ago, I began making “Chapel Veils” after Mother Mary
showed me a vision on how to make
it. I witnessed a sewing machine sewing up a piece of cloth that was closed
at both ends.
Recently, I began making them again.
I believe our Lady wills that women
wear a Chapel Veil. Although they are
not available to order from our Bookstore, they will be soon.

I looked up some holy Scripture on
this topic. You can decide for yourself
it is important that you cover your
head during Mass or not. We read in 1
Corinthians 11, the reasons why St.
Paul wrote to the people.
1 Corinth 11:5-6: “But every woman
praying or prophesying with her head not
covered, disgraceth her head: for it is all one as
if she were shaven. For if a woman be not
covered, let her be shorn. But if it be a shame
Page 3

to a woman to be shorn or made bald, let her
cover her head.”
It is better to cover your head, than to
go bald. Due to the aging process,
women may loose their hair, but if you
wear a veil, no one will know. I love
wearing a Church veil, so it might be
something you invest in until we are
called into a refuge. While in a refuge,
women will probably all wear one.
—Anna Marie
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Back To Nature—A Guide For Using Herbs For Basic Medicine
Dear fellow Apostles, Our Lord said
through more than one visionary that
His people in the not too distant future
will have to go to refuges, in order to
survive. The following information
may be helpful at a time when not everything will be readily available.
I used to be nurse on a cardiac floor in
a wonderful hospital, but quit my job
because I did not want to take the flu
shot, and certainly not the COVID
injection(s). Now, with my medical
background I feel called to prepare for
the times when people like us are not
able any more to get out and buy things
or visit the doctor’s office or even the
hospital.
So, what would one need for a cough,
an upset stomach, an accidental cut
with the knife, a sprained ankle, insect
bites, a poison ivy rash…? The Lord
said He would heal health problems,
and I believe He will indeed heal the
major issues like a heart condition or
Diabetes. But it is very possible that He
leaves it for us to handle the “small
stuff”. So, I prepare. And if you want
to prepare as well, here is what I have
learned so far and what you could do as
well:
Get everything you can from the Pharmacy: band-aides, bandages, disinfectant, Neosporin, Vaseline, braces (for
hand, ankle or knee), OTC pain medication, stool softeners, etc. Study and
inform yourself about natural healing
methods like breathing techniques,
relaxing body postures, when to use a
warm pack and when to use an ice
pack. Learn about herbs and start an
herb garden (see List #1), in order to
grow natural remedies for medicine,
but also for seasoning food or making
lotions, salves, or even tooth paste. If
you don’t have a big garden, you can
plant in pots.
Some more things to buy/stock up on:

basic oils like coconut oil, olive oil,
and/ or Almond oil, raw organic honey,
some essential oils (see List #2) and
bees wax; and also—if you don’t have
it: a kitchen scale, measuring cups, a
hand mixer and a double boiler (or a
small pot or Pyrex cut that can be put
into a bigger pot—making your own
double boiler). And: Start collecting
empty small jars and bottles. Making
your own slaves and syrups is a lot of
fun and does not take much time. The
more I learn and discover, the more
excited I get about the abundance that
God gave us in nature. It really is amazing, how many herbs grow in nature, so
you need to buy only a few. As long as
we have access to the internet, I highly
recommend using Google and Pinterest
to research, study and learn. I also will
be available for questions and comments through the GS website. So here
is a list of important herbs you might
need:

List 1: Growing in the Wild
Yarrow (chew raw root as pain relief
for tooth, use leaves in tea for anxietymaybe together with holy Basil—or
salves for swelling, bruises, wound healing)
Plantain (leaves for wound healing,
insect bites)
Violet (fresh or dried leaves raw in
salad, or boiled in tea, strengthens immune system, acts as blood cleanser and
mild laxative)
Dandelion (the entire plant is edible, a
mild diuretic, liver protective, a tea from
the leaves and flowers or from the roots
treat a urinary tract infection, or can be
taken to aid digestion, the sap or “milk”
from the stem treats corns, warts and
wounds)
Mint(s) (wild or cultivated spearmint,
apple mint, peppermint tea for upset
stomach, inhale steam for respiratory
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issues, use in mouthwashes for clean
breath)
Chickweed (besides being tasty in a salad,
a tea from leaves, stems, and flowers to
great to treat arthritis: drink it and/or soak
the affected joint in it)
Golden Rod (treats UTI and kidney disease with tea from leaves and flowers,
stops bleeding on wounds, anti fungal,
anti-inflammatory, supports heart function)
Mullein (leaves and flowers are for tea to
treat bronchitis, asthma and other respirator problems, it loosens phlegm, helps to
breathe easier, steam from tea can be inhaled as well).

Plants or seeds to buy
Holy Basil (stress relief and insomnia)
Calendula (flowers in salve for skin diseases, wound healing, herpes / cold sores)
Chamomile (same as Calendula, plus
make tea from flower heads for upset
stomach, as an eyewash, or gargle for sore
throat)
Echinacea (tea from leaves or roots for
flu and cold symptoms, stimulates immune system, as a poultice for insect, spider and snake bit—it neutralizes the poison and relieves pain)
Thyme (powerful antibiotic-use in tea or
mash the leaves and put on wounds,
mouthwash for dental cavities)
Rosemary (stimulates digestion, improves
memory, improves circulation, helps with
headaches)
Ginger (cut root into thin slices or pieces,
boil for tea against nausea)

List 2: Essential Oils
Paradise Springs
Nexus Botanics
Tisserand
NOW Solutions (for carrier oils like
Sweet Almond Oil)
—By Denise R., RN
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Basic Salve Recipe For Wounds
According to your needs you can mix
into the oil the appropriate herbs,
dried or fresh. If fresh, the shelf life is
not longer that 1-2 weeks (in the refrigerator!). If you infuse dried herbs
into the oil first (which takes 4-6
weeks) then your salve can last up to
one year in a cool dark place (it does
not have to be refrigerated).
Skin Salve for Wound Healing
♦ 2 oz carrier oil (coconut oil, olive oil,
sweet almond oil)
♦ 2 oz of dried herb(s) (calendula
flowers and/or chamomile flowers
and/or plantain leaves)
♦ 0.5 oz of bees’ wax (you might need
even less with coconut oil as it is
already firmer than the other oils)
♦ 5 drops of Geranium essential oil or
Peppermint essential oil (both have
antibacterial & anti-inflammatory
properties)

Instructions: Warm the oil in a double
boiler to lukewarm. Mix herbs with oil
and fill into a very clean bottle or jar.
Let infuse over 4-6 weeks in a dark
cool place, shaking the jar gently every
two to three days. After 6 weeks strain
the oil through a fine sieve and discard
the solid pieces. Melt the beeswax in a
double boiler. Add the herb-infused oil
while stirring. Turn heat off and mix
the essential oil in. Fill into a jar and let
cool until set (refrigerate). Then store
until you need it. See how easy this is?
Finally a little not regarding essential
oils. Anyone who has attended a
“Spiritual Warfare” conference with
Anna Marie (or a priest or someone
else who knows about those things)
knows that our world is infested with
demons and cursed items. That very
much applies also to essential oils.
Witches and Satanists, New Age followers, Buddhists and other false
gods-worshippers use essential oils for

their rituals. Certain companies sell
only cursed items (e.g. “Plant Therapy” and “Edens Garden” are very
bad companies-don’t get fooled by
the pretty bottles!) Thus it is very
important to pray for discernment
when you buy (essential) oils and
herbs.
Here are four companies whose
oils have been discerned by Anna
Marie and are safe to buy from:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Paradise Springs
Nexus Botanics
Tisserand
NOW Solutions (for carrier
oils like Sweet Almond Oil)

The Patron Saint for gardening,
especially medicinal plants is Saint
Fiacre, an Irish Monk from the 7th
century. His feast is August 30.
—Denise R., RN

CHARITY MOBILE Gives To Save Babies
Charity Mobile is a cell phone company that supports pro-life causes.
They are a pro-life cell phone company. They send 5% of your monthly
plan price to the Pro-Life, Pro-Family
charity of your choice.

If you would like to find out more
about them, visit their website at:
https://m.charitymobile.com.
You
can call to find out more at: 877-4743662. As of now, they have sent $2
million plus to pro-life causes. They

do have a “free phone” offer, for
new activations. You will need to
contact them for more info.
Our Apostolate salutes Charity
Mobile for saving babies from
abortion!

Do You Have Very Old Mirrors?
While conducting a House Cleansing
in the past, I have found demonized
mirrors in homes. I can recall helping
a very holy and sweet Catholic lady in
Pennsylvania who had a demonized
mirror in her home.
When I saw the demonic face coming
out of the mirror, I told her. I let her
know that it was critical that she remove the mirror and throw it away in
the trash. As she attempted to remove
it, it became so heavy that she had an

impossible mission to move it out.
She had to drag it from her home, and
take it to her trash bin. It gained about
100 pounds.
When we were in her bedroom, I witness two people dancing in the middle
of the room, it was from the Disney
characters: Beauty and the Beast. I let
her know right away that I saw them in
her bedroom. As she was checking to
see what it could be, she found a small
Beauty and the Beast tea cup from
Page 5

Disney. She was shocked, because
she never told me she had it in her
possession.
All Disney items are possessed. If
you research what the first Disney
movie ever made was, Fantasia will
appear. Fantasia was made by Disney in 1940. Mickey Mouse is dressed as a witch with a black pointy hat
and a magic wand in his hand!
For the sake of your family peace,
get rid of demonized items.
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The Boy Trapped In The Armoire
I was asked by an Apostle who attended the Healing Conference I presented in New York, to help her clear
her home and land of demonized
items. While working in her barn, we
came to an antique armoire that I felt
was demonized.
I asked my friend if she could open
the doors of the armoire, she did.
When she opened the doors, I saw a
huge demons inside and a little boy
about 4 years old who was curled up
on the bottom of the armoire. The
little boy didn’t talk to me, he looked
very afraid. I knew the demon was
keeping this little boy captive in that
armoire.

I told my friend that all of us would
need to gather together that day with
her friends and complete a Ghost
Healing to help this little boy leave the
armoire and get away from the demon.
At the end of the day (after moving
the armoire and everything demonized
into the pile outside the barn), we
gathered and began. We asked Jesus
to send us His Nine Choirs of Angels
to help us. We needed the Angels to
keep the demons right where they
were in the pile of debris. We also
asked Jesus to send His holy Light of
Heaven down and take this little boy
home to meet his parents.

I understood the little boy was being
raised by a man (I don’t believe this
man was his father), who had placed
the boy in the armoire and he died,
probably of starvation. We asked the
little boy to leave the armoire, and that
he could sit with my friend and her
dear friends as we prayed.
The Lord indicated to my friends that
the little boy was sitting next to them
and when the boy saw the Heavenly
Light, we went into it. He left and we
rejoiced! I no longer saw the child
there, and the Holy Angels were seen
and present. Praise YOU Jesus!
—Anna Marie

Placing Yourself, Everyone Into The Chalice
Jesus placed it into my heart many
years ago, to begin placing my Blood
Line Ancestors into the Chalice before
Consecration. I have done so at every
Mass I attend now, and have realized
many Ancestral curses have been broken. This is the quickest way you can
break the Ancestral curses in your
family too.
All you need to do is ask Father God
to please break and heal any Ancestral
curses that your blood line relatives
committed during their life and died
unrepentant. When our Heavenly
Father blesses and changes the wine

into the Precious Blood of His Son
Jesus, curses will be forgiven and
healed.
The Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
heals all sins, all curses, all demonic
bondage! Placing your father’s lineage
and your mother’s lineage into the
Chalice before the Priest says the Consecration Prayers, it will heal you and
your children, grandchildren.
Exodus 20:3-6, Father God states:
“Thou shalt not have strange gods
before me. Thou shalt not make to
thyself a graven thing, nor the likeness

of anything that is in heaven above, or
in the earth beneath, nor of those
things that are in the waters under the
earth. Thou shalt not adore them, nor
serve them: I am the Lord thy God,
mighty, jealous, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children, unto the
third and fourth generation of them
that hate me: and shewing mercy unto
thousands to them that love me, and
keep my commandments.”
If your ancestors sinned against the
Lord, and died unrepentant; the demons are passed down 3 or 4 generations.
—Anna Marie

Ukrainian Beeswax Candle Business Needs Help!
We received an email from Volodymyr who runs a wax candle business with several others. Here is what
he shared:
“Today I would like to ask you to
support our family and families of our
2 members of our mutual candle business—Oleksandr and Viktor. Oleksandr has lost his main job due to
Russian bombings and shootings.

Please help us with your orders.
Thank you for your understanding!
You are so kind and helpful, I am very
grateful for your support and prayers!
Words cannot express my gratitude to
all of you. God bless you and your
families! Will keep you in my rosary
prayer daily!”
You can place your order at Petersquare store:
Page 6

Https://peterssquare.com/shops/
catholicgifts4you
For those who don’t need candles and
just want to support our family here in
Ukraine, here is his PayPal email:
secondcomingisclose@gmail.com or
Https://www.paypal.me/candles4you
—By Fr. John
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Video Games Can Possess Your Child
If you have not played video games
with your child lately, you would be
shocked! Video games are now being
created by wicked occultists who want
to possess your children with demons,
and it is happening.
Video games are being designed with
characters who are demons, both men
and women characters. The danger
for your child is that the women characters are inviting your child’s screen
character to have sexual relations. If
your child falls into this trap, these
demons can continue to attack your
child and rape him/her at night. How
would your 17 year old son tell you he
is being raped by a demonic spirit who

appears like a female character from a
video game?
I recall a story a young man told me
once. He had just been playing Warcraft and had to use the bathroom, so
he pulled out the cartridge out of his
game system. When he returned, the
Warcraft cartridge was back into his
system and was playing on its own. I
realized then, that these video games
are possessed! I share with parents
that anything with the name, “Craft” is
possessed and they should get rid of it.
If you are having troubles with your
teenage children, try to find out what
video games they are playing and then

research it. Before throwing out these
video games (kids now play these
games online), research them. Not all
video games are possessed, but you
can bet most of them are!
Help your children recognize that the
devil comes in many different disguises
and in order for your child not to be
possessed, he/she needs to aware that
these demons will never leave them
unless they go to Sacramental Confession. As a parent, you need to also go
to Sacramental Confession and confess
that you were ignorant that these video
games were possessed. Then pray
hard that you can wake up your child
up from this evil.
—-Anna Marie

Destroying Human Sacrifice Curses
Recently the Lord taught me how to
destroy curses made through human
sacrifices. This is a terrifying subject.
We all have heard about human sacrifices taking place around the world.
We know that humans, mainly babies
and little children are kidnapped and
used as a human sacrifice by diabolical
wicked people, like satan worshipers.
Jesus wills all good practicing Catholics to break curses that were made
with the innocent blood of little children and to Baptize these little children spiritually (in case they were
never Baptized), with the Holy Blood

of Jesus Christ. This is the process I
use while attending Holy Mass.

but I know that if we “Ask” we will receive.

I place all children (babies and little
kids) into the Chalice before Consecration, before the wine turns into the
Precious Blood of Jesus. I ask Father
God to allow His Son’s Precious
Blood to pour over and cover these
murdered children that are spiritually
placed in the Chalice and to break and
destroy any curse that their murder
was used for. I additionally ask our
Heavenly Father to Baptize these little
with His Son’s Divine Blood! It is up
to Almighty God to do as He wills,

I have noticed many evil people being
arrested, secrets are being revealed and
more. Jesus’ Precious Blood brings all
evil into the light so that through His
Precious Blood, evil is exposed and justice
is able to stop these murderous demonic
wicked people. I need your help! If we
all began placing these children who were
used as a human sacrifice into the Chalice,
then the Blood of Jesus will destroy this
evil. God bless you and pay attention to
world events to see what your efforts
have revealed and stopped! —Anna Marie

Your Dog Is Your Best Friend
During refuging, our dogs will be protecting us so it is important to ensure
they are in good health.
There are specific foods we can never
feed them which include:
Avacados, bones from fish, poultry or
other meat sources, cat food, chocolate, coffee, tea and other caffeine
drinks, citrus oil extracts, fat trimmings, fish (raw, canned or cooked),

grapes, raisins and currants, hops, human supplements containing iron,
macadamia nuts, marijuana, milk and
other daily products, moldy or spoiled
food, mushrooms, onions, garlic, persimmons, pits from peaches and
plums, raw eggs, raw meat, rhubarb
leaves, salt, string, sugary foods, table
scraps (in large amounts), tobacco,
yeast dough, xylitol and alcohol.
These items can kill your dog and
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cause deadly sicknesses. If it is bad
for your dog, it is probably bad for
your cats too.
Love your dogs, they can tell when a
demon or trafficking witch comes to
attack you or your family members.
Be mindful of their behavior and they
will tip you off when evil comes to
terrorize you!
—Anna Marie
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Make Canned Butter

Apostolate of the Green Scapular
7710 Cherry Park Dr., Suite T417
Houston, TX 77095
USA
Email: apostolate@greenscapular.org
Web: www.greenscapular.org

You can make your own shelf stable canned butter that
will last for up to five years. Here is what you will need:
1.
2.
3.

Fr. John Offers Masses
Our Chaplain for the
Apostolate of the Green
Scapular, Fr. John C., can
offer a Mass (or Masses) for
your personal intention's)
for a small donation.
Additionally, Fr. John will
pray a Holy Rosary and the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy
for that same intention on
the same day.
To request a Holy Mass,
Rosary and Chaplet of Divine Mercy for your special
intention, visit our website at: www.greenscapular.org
and click on the Bookstore page and you can order your
holy Mass. You can also send in a check for $10.00
made to the Apostolate of the Green Scapular. Include
your personal intention(s). We will forward your request
to Fr. John. Please include your email so Fr. John can
send you an email to let you know when Mass is
scheduled.

Sticks of Butter (8 sticks) equals 2 lbs.
Mason Jars & Lids
Paper Towels & Vinegar

Take your eight sticks of butter and bring them to a boil on
your stove, stirring frequently. When your butter boils, you
can remove them from the heat and pour the butter into a
liquid pouring pitcher that has a spout so you can pour butter
into the Mason Jars.
At the same time, you need to place your Mason Jars into the
microwave to heat them up for two minutes. The jars must
be heated in order to create a seal with the lids. Remove the
lids first, the lids cannot go into the microwave.
When you pull empty jars from the microwave, stir your butter first, pour butter into the jars. Immediately wipe away
spilled butter on the jars with paper towels and vinegar.
Place lids on filled jars and seal it firmly. Set it aside. Continue to stir the butter in your container before pouring more
butter into another heated jar. Continue the process until
you have used all your butter.
When all butter is used and jars are cooled down, give them a
shake to make certain the butter remains mixed up. You can
place them in your refrigerator 2 to 5 minutes. Next, check
on them and your butter should be set. If the butter is not
set yet, you can shake and place in the refrigerator again for a
few minutes. This butter can sit on your counter or cupboard for years.
For more info, visit YouTube at: How To Make Canned
Butter (Quick and Easy) from This and That Homestead.

Hurricane Preparedness
Hurricane Season is from
June 1 thru Nov 30
Here are important steps you should
take if you live in a Hurricane area.
1. Make an evacuation plan. Find
activated evacuation routes.
2. Sign-up for Emergency Alerts.
Make sure your device is enabled
to receive Wireless Emergency
Alerts (WEAs).
3. Prepare an Emergency Supply

Kit. Learn how to build an emergency kit at: www.ready.gov/builda-kit
4. Review your home insurance policy.
5. Register with your States Emergency
Assistance Registry.

Winter Car Kit
With Winter a few months away, we
recommend that you prepare for bad
weather. Being prepared is best.
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1. Keep a full tank of gas in a car.
2. Keep a First Aid Kit in your car.
3. Water and snacks.
4. Cell phone charger.
5. Ice Scraper & snow brush.
6. Blankets and boots.
7. Warm clothes & gloves.
8. Flashlights.
9. Jumper cables.
10. Tire chains.

